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" '“ n actUn that should be taken, but he G^rge’ the Indian Empire and tin
’ ...... d,d say that the fruit growing influa- *°ya‘ Vlctorlan Order. Of those the

try must be protected. .The result of °arter ls 0,6 °*dest and most of the 
the discussion of the matter doubtless °thers art v6ry modem. A knight 
wl!I he the forwarding of a memorial bachelor ls of tl>e rank We all have 
to the Dominion ; government askings In mind whea we speak of knights of 
a change In the regulations whereby old -It ,s an'pldet1 order than that of 
Importations will be allowed via Vic- haronet. It Is said'that toe first knight 
oria and an Inspection and fumiga- M»;.was created by Alfred the 

IfV a“°n may be established , here. Great- Therefore while the bachelor 

it that tT brOUght about w« take rank <* knightage Is the lowest In 
also estabe.iaPh0Va CiaLg0Vev.mment Wi" ^ °* ***&“&* “ ‘s'/the founda- Persons may object" toat tta doZ 0,6 Wh°'e ^ * n°bU,ty-

Inspection Is needless., but. experience 
has Shown It to be desirable. Too 
much care cannot be taken to guard 
against the Introduction Into the prov
ince of Effected

stock. In view of the rapidly growing 
importance of fruit culture and f^ri. 
ulture on Vancouver Island and in

Ine7„°f, ‘h® VCTy 8?rl0ua handicap tip - , P .ing out olZlTe^Un^ arh" B°dieS So Faf Re~ [|J|

seems drily reasonable to tx^Lttaf vC.°Vere(i FfWl DtilagUa MinejljJ
ThtVTft1'w,,r he complied with. ~ Superintendent Lew mill
ZS&tZSSTZS Sacrifices Life to Dut, }
ment to Importation and inspection at ^HÉÜÉÜfliMàÊ
this port
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Light SCOTTISH HIS'

If* /
:H c The three centuries of Scd 
/ lowing, the overthrow of the 1 
MacAlpine were an era of str 
of progress. Tradition is sq 
history in these times that it] 
where,one ends and the otheJ 
one might almost say that we 
of general facts, and that th 

v have come down to us are lari 
' It is. certain, however, that tJ 

f- which the.Scottish kings reiJ 
’ erably enlarged at the expend 

neighbors, although some of 
were accompanied by acts of h 
in the years to qome the Enl 
were able to make out a clad 
lords of the kings of Scotian 
Kenneth’s time that, the chro] 
adopt the name Scotland for th 
Danes and Norwegians made 

-sions, but were stoutly resist 
-though they took possession c 
and maintained a few settlem 
northern coast, they never we 
sess themselves of the land tc 
tent. The hardy adventurers, , 
their rule in Normandy and eve 

. Sicily, and jvho for a time rul 
were unable to make headwa 
Scots. Canute wa^ able to ex 
from Malcolm as vassal of the 
in respect to Cumberland, but 
Danish king accomplished in 

i northern kingdom.
Speaking of this period, Sii 

says that the kings pass before 
and obscure ptgeantry, like tha 
the theatre.” Some of the nam 
we are familiar appear for the fi 

hear of Duff, of whofn ljttle 
' cept that he was king; of Grig 

without good reason was expa 
writers into Gregory in imitati 
man Gregorius ; of Duncan, who 
have been forgotten if Shakesj 

^preserved an imaginary tale of 
the tragedy of Macbeth. The »; 
beth, as told by the great drama 

\ historical basis. Duncan 
Macbeth's’castle, but fell 
at Botiigowan in 1039. Lady \ 
name was Greaoch. She was g 
of Kenneth IV„ and though sfi 
been,inspired by enmity of the re 

' which wore a crown to which sh 
. ‘ made good a claim, if Scottish c 
ill• at tlme recognized the descent 
!* *n ttottaalejine, she played n, 
W death M Duncan. The story o 

' witches, who have so important 
5 drama, is not an invention of Shal 

is a part of the old legend, which 
three yromen of more than human 
of supreme beauty, appeared to fi 
vision and foretold the future w 

■tells us he actually experience- 
of whom Shakespeare would have 1 
the founder of aroy^J fine,, and fre 
one time the Stuarts were suppo; 
been descended, is purely a fictlti 
ter.

A SENTIMENT

Appropriate to tola hour In the his
tory of the British realms we offer the 
following sentiment: W-hlle Britain re
mains Mistress of the Seas the Empire 
Vflll be united, not divided,
Ocean.
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NUMBER OF DEAD WEHAVE SOME NICE LAMPS HERE FOR YOUH RECIPROCITY.
nursery or florists'The Board of Trade passed 

lutioh yesterday dealing with 
question of reciprocity, 
no treaty shall be agreed 
the details are submitted to the 
mercial bodies of the Dominion and 
that under no circumstances shall any 
arrangement be made that will Inter
fere with Inter-Imperial preference. 
The small attendance

v.vf*;a rese
ttle 

It asks that 
upon unless 

com-
% . .

was the only
reason why the question was not 
fully, discussed In all its bearings, the 
meeting confining itself to thé 
slon of a few general ideas 
Ject Sufficient was said at the meet
ing to show the business aspect of the 
whole question. Fears 
that any plan

very

rDELAOUA. 06lo,, Noe. 10.—Because 111 
lie followed the old mine boss maxim to III 
"he -the first
out,” in case of accidents, the body of 
Superintendent William Lewis probably 
will be the last recovered from the Del. 
agua mine. As soon as he heard the re- 
Sort that there was a fire in the mine, 
he rushed into the main stope, followed 

y the other bosses pn the surface. An 
instant later came the explosion which 
wrecked tne mouth of the main

exprès- 
on the sub- (When Mr. George Hargreaves . 

ed away yesterday Victoria lost one of 
Its oldest and most respected pio-

man In and the last l
neers.f were expressed V.

of reciprocity that 
might be adopted would necessarily 
Interfere with toe British 
but on the other hand it 
out that any concessions 
likely to be confined *to articles to 
which the British preference is 
lUtely to be applicable in the 
course of trade. The opinion was also 
expressed that Canada was under no 
necessity of making concessions to the 
United States In order to 
free admission of Canadian 
ucts into, that country, because within 
a very short time its requirements 
would compel a reduction of-the tariff 
on such exports from this country. 
The resolution as adopted ls not fav
orable to reciprocity and, although not 
in so many words opposed io it, must 
be taken to

United States cartoonists haye an
other guess coming as to the relative 
proportions of

WE HAVE A FINE assortment of all kinds of lampspreference, 
was pdinted 

would be
the Republican elephant 

toe Democratic jackass.-II- and T\
and buried the party beneath tons of 
rock. All must, have been caught, but 
LewlB undoubtedly Is farthest In.

In tfieir first real

g*the time of year to buy lamps. It ik the time 

see us .now and have their choice of a niceimp out of Z ISStSf"1' g°°d ^ht foul’d, come 2d
HALL LAMP '

' Black wrought iron finish. A collar glass fount % j„ tiat 
wicky ruby ribbed globe, length 6.^ in., diameter 7 in 

t?taI length’ lamP ddsed^ In. Com!

not The flret traln trom Victoria to
natural ' am®ron Lake went out yesterday and natural reached its destination in

will not-be Io
Rood tjme. It 

H* now before the word 
will be All aboard for Alberni.”

■ tty-out, the mine
rescue cars have proved of Inestimable 
benefit. Had .it not been for___ . — .. BIWB>PPBWPp^aBi|g
ernment car and that of the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron company, it is doubtful If 
more than

It secure the 
raw prod-

You will be kind 
mind that according 
Nationalist every 
a Canadian

enough to bear in 
to the Quebec

library lamps ;. V '
Wrought.iron, lift out fount with 2 B & H lift Wnrv- •

SWSTepring
-Complete with plain opal shade 
Complete with decorated shade . !.’ '’ *

one or two men could have 
been rescued or the rescue work kept 
up continuously as It has been.

The bodies of i. w. Evans, assistant 
superintendent, and T." Woodward, as
sistant electrician, were brought 
the course of the 'evening, 
number of bodies

«I:

person who favors 
navy is. "wading in the

blood of Canadians” 
who would

and “a nfonster 
consume our children.” of 

course this was said In French, 
may make a difference.

.. Ç3.25 . we
out; in 

The totaf 
fhus far recovered id HAjLL lamp

j^86
HALL LAMP

' B1mtnZrOU5ht ir°n finiah- g,ass' fount, ruby ribbed globe 
P^^ eX nSl0n’ 't0tai icn8th- lamP closed 33 in. i Com-" 
pictoiw .......;........... .^4.50

...............ds.oo
which 69-

burled there. Anothe.- burial train prqb-, 
ably wjll start tomoripY morning,

sPEibTiïmôcTvÉs "
----- :---  f c - . , . ....

Meeh,nician Killed and driver. Badly III
, , , a-, lnJured ™ Practice RW at »>

- .q.JÜ Vu J v,;.,,.; /*flvannali .Track "
The demonstration in the À —■

Sbl 8gain8t' 016 Unlted State3 wm manirANNAH- 

probably,mot lead to serious results.
They ought to teach the people of the -, 
latter country onfl. important lesson 
namely, that lynchings and 
at the stake, however much 
appeal to certain of their 
not Regarded with 
Used nations.

_ • library lamps

in. Complete with opal shade 
Complete with decorated shade

perfection student lamp

Has large burner warranted 2o candle power p -
Was “Argand” burner and much steadier fHme? -S 
family lamp for reading, sewing or study Made - 
Brass, Nfskel-plated finish.- ? y' , ^lade - ™ .

Complete with 7 in. opal shade ... f
Complete with 7 in. green shade.............;, / " 'JgSjp'. '

This .is. the most popular reading lamp on'the maTke't %

We have only a few Angle.lajnps itv stock

room

mean that In the opinion 
negotiation of a gen

eral reciprocity treaty is undesirable, 
an opinion which we think Is held by 
the great majority of people of thé 
province. '

. * Li b ) j Ofi

rtshià,' aute- '
extended- 66

The proposal that alderman shall be 

years, one 
board to retire In alternate years,-has 
a good deal to recommend It. Wé'take 
aiready taken occasion to sugfleit this 
as a possible 
present syste

of the board the
elected for two Xidf-f

1
96.00

1 wasv> ams,
j-

hnprov^ment Lupoh the
:rJh -• î HÀÎL LAMP

EtMS-Ejl -r—ias-::
r w^opal shade ..................

prac^; ^ebhar=^e^v1srtey||| wit* decorated

that beOPlTe'JfV“have been told "urrefl AH^haT^emed^to wIS 

that the Inspector of Legal Offices Jlth the oar and tlje cause of the dis- 
for toe Government has nntieaa .v Hler is a mystery, 
city council, that it will be Itopossibll ta

O relax the rules affecting the .Land *a ,ying in a hospital-unable to make 
Registry office In Victoria so as to *„‘i.atement' Qne theory Is that Sharp

paring & ^ 18 ^ SSSSt ^
P ng an official map for the city, to F?r n»y feet along the side of the 

are a number of have free accese to toe records." in- ,r,°ad *be cax plowed its way, then 
most of them would qUlfy revea!s ‘hat only one comm„Bl-'S"n/Æw'll8 8m»" »«e.

- doubtiess be glad to enroll themselves batk>n on thl* «ubject has been sent and tangling ports and wi«,ny P°8t8 
Jn a Canadian organitation. Among from the oflflce of the provincial official T8,8 thIs tan»1© of wires that fin- 
the ship's company of the Rainbow. rferred t0‘ Th,a letter bears toe date «ret throwing^ a etandstill.
and we assume the same holds good the 4th “«tant, and in it Députy somersault,, driver a„d f°r a
of that of the Niobe, there are many ^ttorney Oeneral McLeod saya simply: taUlnK It was thrown.

Reservists. When their- time expires 1 *** to lnform you that under the , ’ --------------------------—
they will be lost to the Canadian ser- circumatances it ls deemed proper to Ree°8ni“ Portuguese Oovernment 
Vice entirely unless a Reserve ls es- relax tKe rules- aQd the Registrar Gen- „ LISBON' Nov. 10—The 
tarnished In the Dominion. The Cob eral haa 1,6611 Instructed to allow Mr Span‘eh and Ita»an
onlst some time ago, it was before toe Harr‘8 entry ‘6 the offices, and free XmZ ÎZ/lZZnlT 
eginning of the agitation which has access to al1 maPs and documents, for were authorized to résumé 

resulted in the initiation of our naval the purT°=6 ot preparing an official ?,0ne wiU the Portuguese go 
policy, advocated the formation of such map for tbe °“y of Victoria.” ; • CUrre?t affairs,

an organization. Every

A NAVAL RESERVE. on"V.
We understand that the Admiralty 

has made an order 
which it will hereafter be

total length,
•93,75,-

' * **•

in pursuance of
necessary

for all Naval- Reservists to do their 
annual training in the United Kingdom 
In order to maintain their standing, 
which entitles them to a* small yearly 
allowance arid a bonus of £50 
talnlng the age of fifty, This order 
quite In keeping with the new policy 
under which the

:

burnings, 
they, may, 

number, are 
approval In civil

..123V 57 Ü tv V ■ Î :•
f.’îo Fî.H.î lo i t £ -on al

ls o?* tied-3-1
for a hig shipmem-, ,c

we are going to si 
which is now. due.I t self-governing Do

minions have undertaken to maintain 
their own naval establishment 
have no adverse

":*r fiof.The * "A
<f;U

LAMPS ARE NOT A “SIDE LINE” WITH US. WE MAKF^TI 
SPECIALTY OF LAMPS AND LAMP SUNDRIES A

and we
criticism to make. 

We submit, however, for thé considera
tion of the Dominion government the 

-propriety of establishing a Canadian 
Naval Reserve, making all Reservists 
of the Royal Navy eligible to it. In and' 
about Victoria there 
such men, and

V Ï

I B. & H. Mill Lamp, brass finish, large metal fount, will 

burn .14 hours without refilling. Cotn^lete
I X^ÏAMMOTH I

. B. & H,. Burner, circular wick, metal smoke bell, emboss'ed 
metal reflector 20 in. diameter, total length of lamp 29 i„. 
Complete, polishe^-brass finish

‘ Coin pie te nickel finish  ..............
& Radient Mammoth Lamp,

W- ;s Radient “hurner, circular'
l.... Wick/‘embossed îrnetaî reflector 20

in. diameter, totaf length of lamp.

„ w . 1 BANQUET LAMP

r I PIANO LAMPS
H„gh, Closed 50 in., -tended „ i„.. heigh, of „Me ^

eirenbr wkk, lift ont LL:'"””'" 

Price each, with chimney 925.00 
Piano Lamp, with Onyx stand.

94-50
m I Among the Scottish kings dur 

the names of Malcolm III. and D; 
> .most conspicuous. Malcolm was ■ 

£an, who drove'Luach, Macbeth’s ii 
•from the throne.

LAMP: r

p ! . He was know:
mohr, which means great head, 
was almost a physical deformity, 
ever may have been his defect in t 

. Malcolm was a king of more tha 
merit. He was brave, intelligent ai 
sive. During the reign of Macbe 
forced to take refuge in northern Ei 
in consequence was brought close! 

•, with the civilization of the southen 
S He also became very friendly with 

kings, and when William the Conq 
ran England, Malcolm welcomed t

mechanician

94.75
95.00

m British, 
ministers 
yesterday 

that \ they 
negotia-

vernment

E
SOMETHING NEW 
FOR YOU-TODAY

ml
Complete, brass finish ,. ;. 95.00
Nickel finish . . . i ; . S5.50

- .....m argument that
^ could be advanced in favor of It 

is much more
Britain'* Revenue

„«ASF[INOTON' N°y- 10.—The in.
foTthe flrt.'i‘eLB,r,ltl8.h ' 'mperla' revenue 

«■ bal? pf tfte present fiscal 
1 t0 Sept' 3°. exceeded all 

expectations, according- to 'a >ennrt
at°Lond°naU^TBe:18ra^ J8hn L Ur!tilths 

d 11 was eetimated that the
nothelnITthe Wh0,e year would 
ÎT be *? excess of «165,000,000, but
SL«ehrSt ha,r 0f the year the In 
Thl« 1 8 a®*reSa.ted «182,583,286.
Thls_ la aoçbunted for by the fact that 
the budget controVersj- of 1908 
postponed the paymerit df taxes to xoiseeSti Th6 ^eatea, tofcrèr",

excise duties and income taxes.

What ls a knight, bachelor?, asks 
correspondent apropos of 
Sir Henry Pellatt

925.00then, 
and we

,a

cogent now,
hope the government will

a gift- by 
t0 .a,e Lonflbn 

Society of Knights Bachelor, A knight 
bachelor is not

Order Your Goods By Mail Just urnvcd, some beautiful Fine Art: 
Ware, m exquisite designs. Come and see 
thes« new goods, the very latest.

Vases, each,.$6.50, $4.50, $3.00 and.. 92.50
Ash Trays, eath ..................... .. $1 75
Tek Trays; $450 and./............
Jardinieres, $4.50, ^.cxi and ...... S2.00
——--------—------------1 '

. see ite way
clear to glve.toe matter Its immediate 

-w and favorable consideration.

, as many of the Saxon refugees 
come, whereby he not only stren 
military prowess of Scotland, but al 
ed the progress of the country tow; 
ration. Malcolm married Margaret 
Edgar Atheling, whg was heir of E 
Confessor. She accompanied her 1 

> his exile to Scotland after the Norma; 
and is described

great accomplishments. 
Malcolm was very great. Per 

z retained many pf the wild and aim;
instincts of the race from which 1 

; for his sojourn in England had not f 
cated these, but Margaret’s influenc; 

;• have almost completely changed h 
' . He became merciful to all who mi.

other circumstances have incurred ii 
ment, he gave great attention to relig 
ters, and in every respect was an 
king, that is for the time in which 

" Between him and the Conqueror am 
-tPr’s succesosr, Rufus, there was air 
«tant strife, and the early part of 

- Was. marred by the terrific

Ladies! Use the Rest Room aj necessarily a bachelor 
In the ordinary acceptation of the 
term, but may be aa much 
the law allows. The term is a 
tlon

PIANO LAMP

; Height closed 48 in., extended 65 in., 
black wrought iron,.lift out seam
less rpetal fount. Price each, with 

jB chimney ... „ -■ .̂

REFLECTOR LAMPimported plants.E ym: married as
The Board of Trade yesterday dle- 

euseed the regulation, and provisions 
made for the inspection of fruit trees, 
Plante, bulbs, etc., imported- into Brit
ish Columbia. At present there i, a 
double inspection, one by the Domin
ion government and one by the Pro
vincial government, and while the of
ficers of both co-operate with, each 
other so as to make toq delay ae Utile 
onerous as possible, yet frequently 
toe time that has to elapse before a 
Victoria importer receives his goods 
18 80 ,OB<? that they are worthless 
when they arrive. The Dominion law 
provides that articles which are to be 
inspected and fumigated must be Im
ported by way of Vancouver only, and 
consequently the provincial Inspection 
and fumigation station is maintained 
at that city. Victoria Importers ask 
that goods consigned to them 
Inspected and fumigated here,
Mr Scott of the Agricultural Depart
ment pointed, out, this would necessl-f

corryp- Nickel plated, has circular burner 
taking 2 in. flat wick, producing 
light of thirty candle

of the words «bas 
Which means that their order ls the 
lowest In rank, it Is. eow.ever. the only 

survival of the ancient order of knight- 
hood.; There

chevalier.”

L.tpso.oo
................‘ BRACKET LÀÏflf 9

. • Double Jointed, Bar Projects 13U in. „

I
■ ^ >aTh.„b«„=R^srpE51 , „

Compte w.th chœmy „nl, „d 8 inp ref,Jor; ; «$*•• pUted or^"S

power at 
price pf one, complete ..,. 92.50

as a woman of r 
Herand

are various higher orders■ over
TABLE LAMPIS "1

;.50

! nn#i BabaDrugs É
When the wee one is ailing ™
rlth û Sr°Up’ Whooping 

■ Cough, Hoarseness, a Co ' 
or Cold, procure, the safest 
remedy :
BOWES’ BABY'S COUGH 

SYRUP

m0
fest

-

Which 4oes -,
Opium, Morphine, or other 
mjunpus drugs. 35c bottle 
here only. It should be 
kept in. every household.

a*».
j:- _. iaa8 Government S»eet

revenge
upon the bishopric of Durham becau 
defeat of a force of Danish allies, .w 

A* sought to invade England. He laid t 
® try waste, and carried away so many ; 

*that for many years there was hardi) 
or hoy el in all Scotland in which tl 

#not an English slave. William the ;
was not a man to brook such an i 

•^nd the work of the expedition y 
" ached against Scotland was terr 

«'time all the country north of the

mCareful W
' , Attention 1
’*:/ Given to - - 

Mail .Orders

;shall be m4but as& Ladies! 
Use the 

Rest Room 
Second Floor
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